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 AM Support Checklist       Food & Staffing          FGUCC     Draft 6 
 
Before guests wake up (5:00 - 6:00) 
Prepare dishwasher. Follow steps in white kitchen binder 
Set up coffee (3 scoops = 1 cup grounds), make coffee at 5:50 
Greet and orient food providers OR set up breakfast (cereal, milk, muffins, utensils, etc.) 
Boil hot water for beverages on stove 
Set out tea, sugar, creamer, coffee, etc. on one rolling cart 
Set out a second rolling cart for dirty dishes 
Set out "to go" food boxes. If preparing sandwiches assume 35% guest interest 
 
If food providers handle earlier tasks, begin janitorial duties below 
Prepare mops and cleaners (in mechanical room) 
Prepare wet mop (6 oz Renown cleaner and 4 oz mint disinfectant to 2 gal hot water) 
If out, prepare mint cleaner (2 oz Mint disinfectant to 1 Gal water) to refill spray bottles   

for Carry All, Kitchen, & Transfer bin 
Daily make fresh disinfectant (1/8 tsp bleach + water to 16 oz black line in bucket) 
Brush dust mop and spray with DM treatment 
Load carryall with a complete complement  of needed supplies. 
Empty vacuum canister (from dining room closet) Brush filter before replacing 
 
While guests are awake (6:00 - 6:45) 
If needed, serve food 
If possible, participate in meal time with guests 
If not already identified, recruit guest volunteers to help with cleanup 
If needed, help distribute kept items to guests 
Encourage all participants to record in and out times in the Participant Log 
 
Toward end of meal (6:45 - 7:00) 
Assign and equip guest volunteers for specific responsibilities  
Begin cleanup of sleeping/breakfast room  
Clean tables, spray with Mint cleaner, wipe off, spray with Disinfectant, leave to air dry 
Identify spilled bodily fluid spots, mark and clean according to binder instructions 
Move sleeping mats to closet and bedding boxes to storage location 
Vacuum red (outer) carpet ASAP and start orange (central) carpet areas at 7:00 am 
Move 3 open tables and all chairs (stacking 5 high) onto the red carpet area  
 
Finish washing dishes 
Put away food and drinks 
Clean counters, spray with Mint cleaner, wipe off, then spray with Disinfectant, let air dry 
Turn off coffee maker, dishwasher, and other appliances  
Empty big trash can, put spare bag on handle and replace removed bag 
Dust mop kitchen floor then damp mop, use wet floor signs 
Police College Way sidewalk and bushes for debris. 
 
Guest departure and after (7:00 - 8:00) 
Clean main restrooms starting with women's first and finish it before 7:30 
Throw away loose paper, dust mop floors, apply toilet cleaner in toilets and urinals  
Clean sink, mirrors, various dispensers and check and refill as needed 
Spray Mint cleaner in sinks, wipe off, then spray with Disinfectant, let air dry 
Sparsely spray Disinfectant on walls (leave to air dry) 
Damp mop floors as needed 
 
Entryway vacuum carpet, vacuum restroom hallway carpet, dust  & damp mop building entrance, 
Put out wet floor signs, clean family rooms if used 
 
Before you leave (8:00-8:10) 
Ensure Participant Log is filled out 
Return host use space to day-time operation standards 
 


